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Y .MOST.
This week •Weekiy Poat contains the

whole proceedings of the Democratic
mate Convention, ' Mr.. Cox's able de-
fence of General Af.cCLettat.u, besides a

large 'amountof.general intelligence, the

-whole making tip a large sheet with
tii'entpsli columns of reading

Maker. ,übscription price, $1,r,0; sin-

gle copies Ave cents—to be had at the

office.t •

• , ARE WE PROSPEROUS
One of the greatest delusions, under

which the Abolitintrists are so fatally

_laboring, is, that our present inflated
monetary condition is a real evidence of

financial prosperity. Money is certainly

itCtyplenty among certain people, but

it is rio more:Ounciant than it is in the

th. True, our greenbacks are of

more value tons than the Confederacy's
issues are to them ; buti- how long will it

reulain a4? Uwe go on in civil war ;
which is coming us over two millons
day.?

Extravagant issues of paper money

are no evidences of a nation's prosperi-
ty ; and; if eirtravagant prices for the

necessaries and.,comforra of life be de-

manded in, order to secure them, then

the ElMither,n Confederacy is unques-
timmblythe most prosperous region on

the —globe., But this, is a fallacy. A

second handed •umbrella commanding
seventy-five dollars in Richmond, mere-
ly proves that the Confederate money
is almost wokthless, and prices, with us,
baying advanced from one to three

.hundred per cent., should admonish us
IL

that our condition is anything but pros-
perOUS.

Iltrivv'efraferchant's Magazine for last
month has a capital article upon this

subject, which is, however, too long to

-copy entirely. It demonstrates that the

' prosperity of the North is by no means
real, and we are quite silly in flattering
ourselves that it is. It further demon-
strates that the ingression that the peo-

ple are prospering tends to prolong the

war—that apparent prosperity general-
ly precedes disaster—that real prosperi-

. t),' consists in the productive employ-
ment of labor—that fighting is not pro-

ductive envloymeht, but the contrary—

that government comsumption, unless

uncmilLternational improvements, is de- '
stnictlieTifcapital ntra tizto4 o govern-
ment loan is not a call for money, but

for commodities to, destroy.
The same article demonstrates that

our national debt is an almost complete
annihilation of capital, nearly its whole
amount having been withdrawn from
productive employment ; and that it
Minds to-day a mortgage upon the prop-
erty of the-people, the interest on which
must be met by taxes paid by the people.
It is also shown that if the hundreds of
millions of capital destroyed and debt
created by this war had been spent in

. improving rivers and harbors, the con-
- struction of railroads, the widening of

. canals, tho advancementof learning and

the encouragement of science—all of

which would have been a productive ex-
penditure of capital ; then, indeed, would
we have been able to rejoice in our pros-
perity as a people, and in the brilliant
position we should have attained among
the nations of the earth.

WHO CAUSED THE WAR t

The Pittsburgh Gazette, yesterday, in

reply to our statement that the leading"
Abolitionists and leading fire-eaters
werealike guilty of producing our pres-
ent troubles, quotes an extract from a
speech Of ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS, in

which he implorer his State not to

withdraw from the Union. This may

appear to the Gazette a triumphant an-
• ,swer to oar statement, but, w ill all due

respect to our neighbor's profundity, we
cannot see it. We never justified the

South in resorting to rebellion. Wt.
never took issue with Mr. STErnxics in
his efforts tokeep his State in the Union,
and the Gazette quoting his speech to

`Weaken our argument, is about as revi-
. • lent as if it had quoted a passage from

,eeriptnre.
AS regards the Peace Convention

'Nrhith assembled in Washington in 1861,

it is notorious thatthe leading Abolition-

ists transferred to it their tactics front the

U. 8. Senate, in order to" defeat any

measure likely to avert rebellion. The
bloody and brutal Senator CHANDLER,

of Michigan, exposed the Abolition pro-
;gr'alrime,' whin be declaied that "blood
letting would do us good." He and we
now have had blood to our hearts con-
tent,. .Itot desiring to`miatify the reader,
by garbling extracts from the proceed-
ings of either the Peace Convention or of
1244-Tress, we desire to sum up the con-
duct of the Abolition members -of the
Senate, in the briefest manner.

• tBenahor Donatass, after evhausting
his great powers, in laboring to effect

somocompromise, at last, on the 3d of
March, 1881, remarked. We quote these

pabitages in order totive the lie,
the loud lie to the impudent assertion of

the Gazette that its party since LINCOLN'S
election was ever in fivor of anything
but civil war. Said Mr. DonotAss •

ititoltugwheStalM.pottrttivsewrsilititnZ
from Kmtuaky, pray tell us what you will do 1

lsiame,vto iNdiry to the. Republicans alone,
ithereisouthat lathe Cdtitalitee of Thirteen,

- a few (WS-Agar NVICHY DIEXURD, moat Tics

Barr ,ar laclutUac those from

p.

tton States,
• Ibbermia.. entligotti 4tAh)rvasea their

paidineat to accept d:11- ffia Vlnerable
Mtn&fisse dre dtf
eiihrmersY, SI tendered au& by the Re-
p„tdou, members. lientotheideres=l,of our disweement, and the only ..4 .4

--urns or oft Instioent,it w ith 4K

Mr. DOUGLAS, at the Fame tithe, said
in reply:

Ilea confirm -the Senator's declaration that
Senator DAVIS Igniseifwhenon the Committee
of Thirteen, traileenrat 40.1 times to compro-
mise on the ontrriinnun_priVo*tisa. I was.°
further and sasr4.l%at Mr,ToO*lts;,illsitalso ready

('APTIO SA 'MING OF

WILKEs' <New York) 4471'1 of the
Times, In a long article of the date of the
26th, administers a terrible philippic to

Gen. GRANT, who is scornfully spoken of

as "the man on horseback," and for

whom and the Generals he has called
around him it can find no more compli-
mentary synonym than mediocrity. It
says "it was misfortune enough, that
men who do . not represent the ardor or
resolution of the people, should be at

the helm of the eivil government ; but it
is deplorable indeed, nay utterly alarm-
ing, that the great issues of the impend-
ing conflict should be confided to Gen-
erals of feeble natures and inferior abili-
ty." And again : "In counterpart to
a conservative Executive, supported by
Messrs. SEWARD, BLAIR and BATES, we
find first out voiceless chieftain and a
run of generals, who do not represent
four per cent. of military quality." Af-
ter "accepting GRANT without question,"
it supposes that "doubtful of his own
superiority, he determined to surround
himself only with military inferiorities,
by whom he is sure not to be outdazzled,"
it then asks :" What shall we say ofa string
of viceroys and marshals such as SHER-

MAN, MEADF.,BAI DT S'AfITII,SEDGEWICK,
FRANKLIN, Syk.E.s, NEWTON, SOD,
FIELD, FRENCIT, id genus clnnex, and re-
verting back again, what can we hope
for from the feeble, if not the perverse
Administration which sustains them'"
The honesty of the President is attack
ed for recomt.iending "BALDY SMITH'
to the Senate for the two stars, and his
cheek, it says, ought to have blush«l
crimson when be thought of THONLIP,
the victor of Chickamauga.

After getting throng h with the tiradq
against the distinguished functionaries
of the Government and the army, this
eminent Republican authority then dis-
courses upon the state of the country
and the probal le results of the new pol-
icy. Such language as is used w: s

once treason, but perhaps it is not so
now—particularly as it comes from a

big light of Republicanism. The RA-
'awing are the cou,cluding pat agraphs
of the article:
"It is the observation of these things, the re-

flection en their gross injustice, and the fear, that j
if the mediocrity which perpetrates such out-
rages should fail again thisspring to adminlater4
a decisive blow to the rebellion, the resolution orj
the country maydie out—that makes us almost
tremble to look forward. Never before have we
felt a depression equal to that which assails us
at this moment. Three years have now elapsed
since the commencement of the war. A debt of
sixteen hundred millions stares us in the face ;
and nearly a half millionof our soldiers have been
utterlyused up. The elastic hope which buoy eu
theearlier stages of thest ruggle has largely faded
out, while, so tar as the tioniesierates are con-
cerned, they are better off to-day, to sustain three
years more of contest, than at any previous pe-
riod or the war. The manufactories they at tirst
required are now construct ell; agriculture mid
the science of subsistence hate takes settled
Joiape ; and the sufferings and sacrinces which
are necessary to season a people to exploit hsve
wen endured. NIoreol er, they feel that the I,e-
-nod of probation which foreignpowers limit t.r
struggling populations to earn the stamp of na-
tionality, is vet y nearly up. is it not,
painful, nay, alarming, that, at such a crisis,
mediocrity and dourtful purpose should wield
the entire sway t Yet such is the case
we dwell upon It, we are almost Jr“ Cu to ta.-
lieve that Clod, not only Is not with us but
against us. lie has confounded our judgments,
divided our councils, and delivered us into the
hands of the feeble, the faint-hearted and the
blind.

Anti why should he be with us, base, groveling
and corrupted as we are 1 We are not with hint '
We area godless, conscienceless, religionleas peo-
ple. There is no honor, no virtue, no devotion,
except among the masses, whileninety per cent.
of all who range above thousand dollar incomes
are mere lynx-eyed sharpen, who are watching
every neighbor with suspicion, and who subor-
dinate every sentiment tosell. Debauched by an
extravagant prosperity, and spared mercifully
from all sacrilicer,we have ungratefully forgotten
a due reliance upon Heaven ; and the result Is,
that, except in thecase of the simple, virtuous
laboring people, we have practically become
community of itheists. There is no conscience
attached to the Intelligence and wealth of the
community ; and laymen as we are, and of the
world, we may say unto you, fellow-country-
men, that there can be no lasting Government
without public virtue ; no enduring nationality
without a universal sense of God. Handled as
our county has been In the field, and stupefied as
it is by the tricksters of the Cabinet, it would
seem that we are only to arrive at the stage
when we may be permitted to rebuild, by suffer-
ingand sacrifices, and perhaps through a prelim-
inary chaos which it is dreadful to anticipate.
This mournful destiny would seem to be fore-
shadowed inthe fact, that, impatientof our folly,
He has allowed us toput our nation in the hands
of men who have attempted to guide it through
this fiery hour without the inspiration of a sin-
gle moral principle, and whose cold, grovelling
natures never rise about the attitude of circula-
tion. Thus managed, If lie permit us to escape
without preliminary ruln,lt will only be through
a miracle of grace, and for the sake alone of those
more virtuous populations which are looking to-
ward us for their enfranchisement across the
seas. . .

Let us, therefore, watch eagerly the spring
campaign, and if perchance, we do not aequire a
sound success, let uc secure it to the nation by
naming firm hands to reap the harvest , but, if,
as we dread the old conservative troublers of the
army corps to betray us again to the enemy, let
us be ready to rally in the chaosand prev eta at
least \Vest Point Pretorian division of the em-
pire.

When a nation is without faith, and has turn-
ed its face from God, "the man on horseback" is
always a fearful figure."

THE EMANCIPATI(►S PROFLAMA-

The Washington correspondent of
the Cincinnati Gdzette, in speaking of
the final draft of the Emancipation
Proclamation, says that Mr. CHASE Ob-
jected to the dry phrases of the docu-

ment and to the concluding paragraph,
which stated that the liberated slaves
would be received into the armed ser-
vice of the United States. He therefore
suggested the following sentence:

"And upon this act, sincerely believed to be
an act of justice, warranted by the Constitution,
1 invoke the considerate judgment of mankind
and the gracious favor of Almighty God."

Mr. LINCOLN adopted the sentence,
only adding, after the word -Constitu-
tion," thewords "upon military necessi-
ity." He originally intended to issue the
proclamation in the summer of It';62, be
cause, as he expressed it, everything
was going wrong; we seemed to have
prle, t forth our utmost effort., and he really
did not know -what more to do unless he

did this. Upon calling the Cabinet tc-

gither Mr. BLAIR was startled, and ex-
claimed: "If you issue that proclama-
tion, Mr. President, you will lose every
one ofthe fall elections."

Mr. SEWARD said:
"I approve of it, Mr. President,ust as It

stands. I approve it inprivIiple, and approve
the policy of issuing it; I only' object to the
time. Send it out now, on the heels of our late
disasters, and it will be construed as the convul-
sive struggle of a drowning man. To give it
proper weight you should reserve it till after
some victory."

Mr. LINCOLN assented to Mr. SEw-
ARD'S view, and it was withheld till the
fall, when it was issued almost precisely
as originally prepared.

Quid Vteroitte, it appears, has lit-
erary tastes. In 1884, when she was

AWL sixteen years old, a small volume
'other poems was published in pamph-

ffir*Or distribution exclusively in
Ike raySLlspily circle. The Coburg
GarstknoW artnotmces that Queen Vic-
toria,igkEtt-Writing her Life and
Time.e;-810*4111R.Nork accounts for
her lrohiltalgoSePl4-49114liAce- Prince
Albert's death.

THE HITHOF THE UNIVEWV.
.

Or:youWseem that all the if.ess
cruelty prevailing in thelarAnuat

Eliot be eetiSidercd as having an abiding
'place tiOtt,h of the mythical line of

Messrs: 'Mason and Dixon. There is an
enlightened region somewhat nearer the

sun's rising than even this, where the
human_reform business is carried on
with a briskness fully equalling the

manufacture of notions, but Which,
strange to say, is lacking in some of

the essentials to a millennial condition.
Upon this subject the New York World
remarks:

As the people of Massachusetts do not scruple
to wash their dirty linen in the face of the na-
tion, they must expect to be severely criticised
by all who are not of their way of tbinkl4. thatthereCommonwealth not long sinc# stated that
there wad a township not far frOdi Plymouth
Beek the ilthebitteats of which 'Were so su-
premely ignorant 'thatjhey did not know the,
name ofthg .„,44,1 cer as a curse&thelloston
public instl sAri.,,,:l, airpectors. chatted conduct
onthe part .....,- officers,unie Iloilo, ,cp.ef y.40the prisoners • • • paupers w eh would hailk.
graced the H. tentopi, a OwAt aPpOefer y
the report of soothes, btain ii,tkidt thdluna-
tics iu Maas. are treated with wristelit . and

moat shameful cruelty. There, i .pi,er One,
thousand insane persons _held In ....., meet by
the public authorities of that S iti _Whoare yet
without the slightest benefit . hdipital•treat-
meal. Dr. Hirt Heocu and Se. • and TON AH

(tt- tNC I' were the commbeilaneyk:Whohave laid
the facts connected with thisd}sigtieeful matter
before the Legislature. Among the instances of
cruelty they cite is the following:

Under the inclined roof of an oat-building con-
nected with a poor-house, a situation where the
inmates must have suffered intensely from cold
in winter and heat in summer, the commission-
ers found a man and woman confinedin what
were in fact cages, on the opposite side of a nar-
row passage-way that led to a small window in
the gable-end of the building. There was no
ventilation, and the walls and ceiling were foul
with excrement. The commissioners were in-
formed that these poor creatures have been kept

therefor years, with only the variety ut being
transferred from one cage to another, when it
was tiecessar), in the language of their keeper,
to clean them out.

i .rust think of this condition Of things in a
1 state which has the hub of the unit erse tar Its
1 chief city

A Sketch of Persia
Mr. Ea nick's book on Persia is re-

viewed in,.the London Atha/team. It is
a journfl of a diplomatic residence in
that country, of which the writer says
Of any lent empires, not one was so
splendid as the ancient Persian. Greece,
Rome and Palestine excepted, no an-
cient country fills so many pages in his-
tory as Persia—yet who knows and who
cares aught about Pers:a as it really is
A region three as large as la belle France,
with ten millions of the prettiest, hand -
SOMeSt, most agreeable peiipl, in the
worldfor its inhabitants, ought to be more
in the market than this. He thus de-
scribes the Shah.

Naisn'd din Shah, the present ruler of
rsi, thirty-two years of age, five

feet six in hes high, well and rather
strongly made, wilt black and long

moustaches, but no heart, hazel eyes,
and a mild, good humored expression
He stood to receive the Foreign envoys

Round his neck were six strings of pearls
and emerelds, each gent of which might
have been an Earl's ransom, and he wore
a diamond aigrette in his lamb skin cap
that would have been a dowry for an .
Empress. The scabbard of his sword
was studded so thickly with diamonds
from hilt to point, that a ray of light
could not have entered between them,
and was worth, they said, a quarter ofa
million sterling. In face of that blaze of
jewels, our policemen's coats and gold
la( e looked utterly mean.

The Russian Minister, nho nas our
d,oyan, now said a few w irils in French
by way of conirratulation to the Shah,
and the Russian head dragoman, whose
name appropriately signifies "sturgeon,"
interpreted them. In return, the Shah
asked each of the foreign enNoys,
i shuma k? tbatt, 'arc you well' and
then inquired of the Russian Nlinlater
why he did not learn Persian. The Rus•
sian answered dial 110r etas yel time to
learn it, which, iins'ilering that lie was

sixty years of age, and had been half his
time in Persia, seemed rather a pleas-
in.. statement.

A Russian lady t.,ok Me. EaSlWlcl: to
See the Shah's jewels—mountains of
light and brilliance. The chief jewel,
in the Secretary's opinion, was the fa-
meus Darya i Nora, or Sea of Light, the
sister diamond to our Panjah trophy,
the Koh I Noor, or Mountain of Light.
The Persian diamond is an inch and
half long, an inch broad, and three -

eighths of an inch thick. It has the
name of Faith Ali Shah on one side.
But this monstrous jewel is rather big
than brilliant, like the Koh i lour be-
fore it was cut.

Generale McClellan and Fro-
mont.—The idea prevails to sonic ex-

tent, says the Herald, that there, blunder
General Grant, a prospect of an ear-
ly restoration of General McClellan and
General Fremont to active servo e
the field. We fear, on the contrary,
whatever may be the views of General
Grant in regard to McClellan orFremont
that President Lincoln and his board of
political advisers at Washington have
made up their minds to keep these two
officers in the background. We fear
that Honest (lid Abe lacks both the
magnanimity anti the raga( ity to give
either Fremont or McCelltin a chance
to gain any new laurels. Eactt has
position among the people which is dis
trusted and feared :it Washington, and
neither, therefore, has ally thing to hope
for from Old Abe.

But two Great Parties.—The Lou-
isville Jour, al very truly remarks:
There are but two great parties in the
country, namely, the Conservative party,
and the Radical party. The basis of
the Radical party is universal and im-
mediate emancipation by the general
government, and the prosecution of the
war until the accomplishment of this
end is secured. The basis of the con
servative party is the Constitution, an,1
the prosecution of the war until the su-
premacy of the constitution is acknowl-
edged. The latter is a Constitutional
party. The former is a revolutionary
party. The Conservative party would
maintain the government as our fathers
made it. The Radical party would sub
vert the Government and construct a
new one according to the radical vaga-
ries. .Such arc the respective basis of
the two great parties of the country.

Fleecing the Black Recruits.—
The Washington correspondent of the
New York Commercial Advertixer writes:
—Some of the colored men who were
induced to go from Washington to
Rhode Island to enlist in a regiment be-
ing formed there, under promis of
large bounties, writepack that they have
been scaudlausly treated. It is even inti-
mated that the State officials have conniv
ed at the frauds and extortions by which
these sable recndts have been fleeced
out ofthe greater portion of their boun-
ties. The officers of the regiments en_
dorseihe statement ofthe men that they
have been pillaged, but cannot or will
not see that redress is obtained. Rhode
Island should at once sec that this is
cleared up, and that no blot stains her
g'orious war record, which dates back
to the very commencement of the;strug-

,

gle.

INVESTIGATIONS into New York CUB-
-tom-house affairs by the Committee of
the House, develop the fact that a trade
of such magnitude has been conducted
between parties in the North and rebels
on the Rio Grande, that the rebel agent
at Matamoras has pocketed out of it over
a million dollars as his share of the
profits. Who the guilty parties in the
Custom-house are, of course is not
known, publicly at least, 'but the arrest
of an employee, on Baturdariast, di-
rectly by the committee,it. b sl?onllly
believed, will lead to further erred".

Dews and ileum 1 ‘,'
-

Tagjroung son of the Prince-6 ^ ales
hat4ized with water from the icer

4*W
Sruftustorf, the sensation preacher of

LondeM, is coming to this country in
May.

Tax receipts for duties at New York
on the 29th inst., were $252,000, of which
$38,000 were inthe new gold certificate.

Tam Boston Post has detected philoso-
pher Greeley in a flirtation. The object
of his ardent attachment is to Miss C: G
Nation.

Stiow to Atte depth of r.w.elve. inches,
fell at Pdtersburg, Va., on the 23d in-
stant, which was enjoyed by the chiv-
alry at the rate of 1129110hour for sleighs.

A GANG of horse contractors has been
brokeit ,up placing of several in the
Old Capital prison. They had formed

combination to put up the price of
horses.

THE treasure to unite Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Prince Edward is-
land,. under one government and one
Legislature, passed the House of Aaseui-
blalast evening unanimously.

THE New York Tribune says it has
always advocated the one-term princi-
ple, in the Presidential ottice—and that
the RepUblieans "will make a grave mot
take, sy glieg ignore its application noir."

THE BWIS's Embassy at Yokohama has
officially informed the Federal Council
ofSwitzerland, that the Japanese gov-

ettliment will send fresh ambassadors to
Europe, for the purpose of determining
the Powers to modify the treaties.

AN expedition composed of Federal
troops which lately went to I'ilatka,
Florida, a town containing before the
war some live hundred inhabitants, found
but four or rive families— all the rest hay

Mg vacated.
PROGRESB OF CONTRABANDS-- !lII'S

Frances D. gage, who has been li boring.
with the South Carolina contrabands,
says that in 18(12 they neither swore nor
got drunk, but now they drink whi.,ky
and swear just like white folks.

A correspondent of the N. Y. lier iid
sap: I noticed a Tight mistake in the
Eat ning Prpigt's edition of one of old Ale's
jokes. He is said to have remarked to
Seward, on seeing n sign lettered • •T.
Strong," •'Yes, T. Il Strong, but coffee
are stronger." The words that fell imm
the lips of die hi,2; joker were, atTe,
are .troti,,er.—

Trn express train which left Louh.
Lille Monday morning for Lebanon, was
captured by ten gueriillas, and the two
passenger cars of the train burned. A

uard of seventeen Federal soldiers
n the :rain surrendered witlo.ut tiring, a

con This guard hail teen ordered to
Lou iville under a, rest.

A. LITTLE drummer hoc nrdned Orion
P. Howe, of the Fifty-tifth Illinois llegi.
mint, who Has wounded atiNicksburg
while carrying ammunition, has been
"adopted- by the Board of Trade of
Chicago, and Mr. Lincoln, recognizing
his merits and bravery, has given him a
vacancy in the Naval 5eh,.,01 at New.
port.

THE Chattanooga Gazette says the
rebels claim to have fitly thousand men
at Dalton and vicinity, and that they
will captur Chattanooga and in, tip
'rennet:mei, when Longstreet moves int..
Kentucky, which they ,:ay he s iil do ,
forthwith, with tw cuts six thom:anil
men. All the heavy nitill ry is Lein!
removed from Kingston to Altot,na

(is the 111th of March th,• pump at
Sputtlewell Ironstone Pits, near t be•-
tertield, England. broke, and before the
men could lie extricated at least fourteen
were drowned. The water has risen for
a considerable hight up the shaft 'the
loss of life is believed to he greater than
here stated. There were about seventy-
oue men and boys eutplo ed in the pits.

THE London says --it is hardly
probable that a unanimous decision will
be oldained from the House of Lords in
the Alexandra case; but there is a pos
',thinly that the House may decline ju
risdietion, and this disgraceful result
would he owing to the slovenly manner
in which our acts of Parliament are
drawn and moditied in committee.

AT the ('ork, Ireland, Assizes tin the
1.14th of March, six men were brought
up under an indictment charging them
with an infringement of the Foreign En
flatulent act, in having agreed to enter
the service of the United States as sail
ors on board the Ki arsarge, at Queens
town. The prisoners all pleaded guilty,
and, on entering into their own securi

; ties to appear for judgement when ca!-
led on, wet e released from custody.

THE Secretary of the Treasury. it is
stated, has determined to send the (Adel

Clerk ofthe Internal Revenue Bureau on
a visit to European countries to make
observations and gather facts in relation

1 to the raising of revenue through taxa-
tion. We had always thought that the
systems there in vogue were some of the
main features of European tyranny anti
rottenness, and the cause of so large an
immigration to less tax-ridden lands.

A LATE debate in the British Parlia-
ment elicited the fact that, since IS3-:,
the population of Ireland has increased
three millions, to which, if the natural
increase be added, the whole forms a

. total of six or seven millions. It will
not take many years, at this rate, to ac
complish all that the Fenian society is
laboring for; Irishmen will be free, but
Ireland will be depopulated.

As investigation has been instituted
by Provost-Marshal-Gen. Hall, of the
Department of the Smith, into the burn-
ing of numerous buildings at Jackson)

viller Fla., andthe depredations commit-
ted at that place by the Union troops, at
the time of the expedition last year. It
i 5 understood that the parties proved to
lie implicated in firing the buildings and
taking away property, will Lc tried for
arson and theft.

FROM Port au Prince, Ha) li, the files
ofthe Moniteu r Nationale and the Fee ? le
du Conmeree contain full accounts of the
capture, trial and execution of several
African ruffians and murderers, who
brutally assassinated, and, like cannibals,
as they were, devoured the remains of a
poor child called elaireine. The uncle,
aunt and other relatives of the deceased
were concerned in the plot for taking her
young iife, and the ties of humanity and
consanguinity were of little avail when
the spirit of "Sheali" and superstition
led the way. The trial of the accused
parties at Port au Prince occupied sever-
al days, and is reported at length in the
columns of the flaytien Moniteu r.

A BotruEn,in the army writes to the
Washington Chronicle as follows, under
the head of "What the soldiers think
'A learned Senator has said that we did
not desire an increase of pay, but rather
the punctual payment ofour claims when
due. I can only say the gentleman was
mistaken. The pay is not sufficient, nor
has it been since the patriotic money
dealers lin the great cities of the North
have made it their business to depreci-
ate Treasury notesto one-half their value.
Does the patriotic Senator imagine our
wives can make thirteen dollars in Treas-
ury notes do the duty which it formerly
took forty golden dollars to perform ' If
so, he would confer a national favor by
informing us by what arithmetical rule
he arrives at that conclusion. How can
we be satisfied whilst our wives and fami-
lies are suffering ?

THE official returns of ;the election on
the question of itinending threiunstitu-
tion of the State of New York so as' to
allow soldiers to vote have been pub-
lished- The result is as-follows :

For the amendment.....
Against the amendment

Majority

IW'PURE Lmoons FOR mminvi..k.

NAL PURPOSES, at

JOS. TUNING'S DRUG'S'It •

Corner Markefilpid thorknitotika,
E'fg g.

Fine Old Cognac Briguy, ,

Fine Old Port Winezci `,A
Fine Old Whisky, :-7 1111,-.
Fine Old Cherry
Pine I lid Madiera Wine,
Pure Holland CH.tt4r A '1,1: ..'ll`r -

Pure Jamaica Ruth .;
Still Sparkling Catawba Wine.

These liquors have been purchased exclusively
for medicinal purposes, and those having use for
them can rely on their purity. Also on hand,
Congress and Saratoga Water, Blue Lick, etc.,

1 Prime Potash and Soda Ash, Fine and Course
Sponges, Hard and Soft Rubber Goods of all
kinds, and an extensive assortment of Drugs and
Patent Medicines.

Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

17=1131
l'or. of the Diamond and Market et

10ATTENTION, VOLVNTEERS t—

For the derangements of the system in-
'dental to the change of diet, Wounds, Erup-
tons and Exposurea which et ery volunteer to

liable to. there are no remedies so safe, conven-
ient and reliable as HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
AND uINTAI ENT. if the reader of this ••11G-
tice" cannot get a bus of Pills or Ointment from
the drug store an his place. let him write to we,
80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the amount, and
will mail a bos tree of expense. Many dealers
will not keep nay medidinee ou hand because they
cannot make as much profit as on ut her persona'
make. 35 emits, se cents, and *1,40 per box or
Pot. mh2B-1w c

Ce...TO RESTORE. THE SICK TO
HEAL fR —The blood must be purified

and all medicines are useless which do not pos-
sess the quality of Stimulating the blood to dis-
charge its impurities into the bowels. BLAND.
LLET Wt. Pisix possess thisquality in a high de-
gree, and should helm every family. They are
equally useful for children and adults; adapted
to both sexes, and are as innocent as bread, yet
most effective as a medicine.

The lion. Jacob !Myers of Springville, Ind.,
writes to Dr. Brandieth under date of May ilth,
Ifkl:
-I have used your Invaluable Vegetable Uni-

versal Pith) In toy Iamity since 1838; they have
always cured even when other medicines were
of noavail. I have been the means of my neigh-
bors using hundreds oftklitirs' worth and I am
sat wiled they hate revsfINFI a thousand per cent.
in blessed health through their use. They are
used In this region for Bilious and Liver Dis-
eases, Fe, er and Ague, audio all rheumatic cases
with the most perfect success. to fact they are
the great reliance in inclines, and I trust your
venerable hie way be lung spared to prepare so
e‘cellent a medicine for the use of man. •

Pleas.: bead me your io weat price by the gross.'
Sold by Ttital Ari Kla PATH, Pittsburgh

and by all respectable dealers ld medicines.
inhl7-iyditicc

CONFESSIONS; AND • EX-
PEE IL,Nt L OF AN IN VALlD.—Pub-

lighed for the benefit, and as a CAUTION TO
Yt:l Nei MEN and others, who suffer fr.( m
Nelvous Daum), Premature Decal of Man-
hood. ra , supplying at the acme time THI:MILAINEI
er 'vas. By one who has cured himself
after undergoing considerable quackery.

By inelosing a postpaid addressed envelope,
single copies may he had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYEAIK, esq.
febS-srniis.w Bedford, Kings co., N. Y.

DENTISTRI".—TEETH EN"-
trncted without pain hp the uze of Lr.

Oudry's apparttus
J. F. 11. 100 31- _A_ N

DENTIST.
All work w•rru.ted

131 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH

1=132I

itCORNW ELI. S li.Eliß,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

And manufacturere of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No 7 St (lair xtreet. and Duquesne Way,

thew the tirttlgeo

zIC MI HA V I.: R NED NOT TO
be net Iniehr lat All) thin!. Years of ex-

perience a nil n correspondence extending through-
out nli t lie nal I the habitable globe
ha, e t toned their themes Into ta,aa and estab-

ton., troll, is hickSr, iteed uot err. We
are hut tillrptlbe,t Ltt taleh Ixcte nn the rO/10Wing—-

n111100401 the pel,olo.xcho w rile them are. We
Iinow Ihr pert., nud etro.mstkneeti, hence feel

to Indorse their ttAtementn :

Na:'; 13Ettroxit. Maria., Nov. '24., IE4O.
Des :—I have been afflicted many ears

with severe prostrating cramps In my limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines tailed to relieve me.
While t luting some friends Nets Yorikw ha were
using Plantation Bitters they pre% ailedsipon me
to try them. I commenced with a small wine-
ginast ul otter dinarr. Feeling better by degrees,

in a few day 9 I was astonished to find the cold-
ness and cramps had entirely left me, and I could
sleep the :might through. which I had not done
for years. I feel like another being. My appe-
ite and strength have alau greatly improved by

the use of the Plantation bitters.
Respectfully, JUDITH RUBSEL•

t.hm-st RN Wln., Sept. 16, 1863.
• • • I hare been in the army hospital

for luurtecu MUllthd—speechlessand nearly dead.
At A Iton, 111., they gate me a bottle of Planta-
tion kiitters. • • Ihree bottles restored my
speech and cured me. • • U. A. l'hAuTs."

The following ie from the Manager of the
I 'mon Home ,;chool for the Children of Volun-
teers:

IIA V KM EVE II ll A ),)+I),N, 57TH ST.,
New ork. Aug. 2, 1563.

)it lie K -•• ))11‘it•rilli HM11(10100

Haters I,ni e been gin en to some of our little
children sulteriog Irian weak liter ant weak lungs
with most effect. Uue little girl in par-
ticulak, t ith pains in her head, loan of appetite,
and dall) unsling consumption, on whom all
medical skill hail been exhausted, has been (na-

mely restored. We commenced with but a tea-
spooulul of Hitters a day. Her appetite and
strength rapidly inereased, and abets now well.

Respectfully, Btati. ( ) AI. DEVOE."

• • 1 owe much to you, for I verily be-
lieve the Plantation Bitters have Raved my life.

HEN". W. H. Wool:C/N ER, Madrid, N.Y."

• • • Thou wilt .send me twobottles more
of thy Plantation Bitters. al) wife has been
greatly benefited by their use. Thy friend,

Asa CL: ItItIN, Philadelphia, Pa."
"

• • • I has e laarn a great Buffeter from
Dyspepaia. and had to abandon Preaching. • •

Plantation Bitters h.. ce cured me.
REV. J. :4. Ca Nun. Rodiester, N. Y."

• • • I nave siven the Plantation Bitters
to hundreds (Jour disabled soldiers with the
most astonishing effect

iGrDR.TOBIAS'VENETIAN HORS*
LIMA:F.:WT.—In pint bCdtids at fifty'

cents, cures lameness, cuts, galls, &c. Read
the following

Ci W. D. ANDREWS,
uperintenient Sol..her'a Home, CID.,

BOSTON, July 4th, 1833.
Dr. Tobias:—We have used for the past year

your Horse Liniment for lameness, Woks, cuts,
bruises and colic, and in every instance found it
the best article I ever tried Inthis circus compa-
ny. Please send me six dozen, as it is the only
liniment we use now. We have 108horses, some
very valuable, and we do not want to leave
town without It. 11YATT FROST,

Manager Van Amburgh & 0o~s Menagerie.
Sold by TllO3. REDPATII, Pittsburgh, and

all respectable Druggists. Office, 56 Cortlandt
street, New York. mhl7-Iyd&wo

•
• • The Pianist inu Hitters have cured

me of Liver complaint, of which 1 was laid up
prostrate, and had to abandon my business.

H. B. KINOKLEY. Cleveland, 0

itgr'A. NEW THING UNDER THE
SUN!

In Its effect—instantanecrus.
In its coloring power—matchless.
In all its ingredients—vmetable.
In its operation—natural.
In its beautifyingresults enduring.
In its tendency—preservative.

•

In Its popularity—unequalled.
CHISTADOHO'S HAIR DYE,

Is pronounced both by the World of Science and
the world of Fashion, the finest preparation ever
invented by art to rectify the short comings of
Nature.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADO4O, No. 6
Astor House, New York . Sold hq .all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Rau Dressers.

mhl7-tydirwe

IWA FACT. • •

Is St • Dye
***

in the •year teed Mr. Mathews first prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR 1111; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and in no instance
has it failed togive entire satisfaction.

The VENETL& DYE is the cheapest ha the
world. lts price 1! only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for

The VENETIAN DYE, fie warranted not tO in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hairrequiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will not fade,crock
or wash out—one that is as permanent as the halt

For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.
A. L MATHEWS.

General Agent, 12 Gold st. N. Y.
Also manufacturerofM AT ARNICA HAUL

Gtoss, the best hair dressing in use. Price 25
cents. janl6-Iyd

VENETIA.N HAIRDYE, VENETIAN
LINIALLITT and ORISTADORG'S HAIR

DYE, sold at
JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Oor. of the Diamond and Market et.

„ , „,- ~ . CCI
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BRA_DBURY'S

'• • • • 1 he Plantation Bitters have cured
me of a derangement of the Knineya and Urinary•
Organs that has distressed me for years. It acts

OELILEFLATED

PIANOS!
The moot POWERFUL and ELEGANT

MIZMIE

toned instruments manufactured
in the country

u. C. A100m,..,
No. '154 Broadway."

s.c &c.

SE•'VEN PIRI3T PRIZES
Received within a month at StateFairy and

The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant,and are exhaused nature's
great restorer. They are composed of the cele-
brated Ualisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Roots, Herbs, &c , on preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix Ruin.

Institutes. 'We are also agents for

Schomaaker& Co.'s aanoardman&Gray'H
Well-known excellent PIANOS4nnd

S, D.& H.W.SMITH'S MELODEONS & HARMONIUMS

PERSONS DESIRING A PERFECT
instrument are invited to call and examine

before purchasing elsewhere. Among those who
have purchased these instruments in this vicini-
ty we take pleasure in referring toAllen Kra-
mer, esq , Bateman Goe, esq., Allegheny city;
John McCurdy, (of Park, McCurdyFs C0.,) Mrs.
McG Wry, Oakland ; Dr. Jonas R. McClintock,
A. lioeveler, esq., Richard Bard, esq., East Lib-
erty ; John Quinn, esq., Dr. D. M. Hostetter, D.
M. Book, esq., Pittsburgh.

S. T.-1880-X

A Guaranteeof 5 nears wttb eafh In-
strument.

WAMELINK & BARR,
Sole Agents for Pittsbargb and Western Pa.,

No. 2 bt. Clairet., near Suspension Bridge.
WA general assortment of Musical Goods

always on hand. mhi

O ItRENT .

THOSE TWOLARGEWELL LIGHT-
ed Offices, now occupied by Dr. W. A.

lh"ard, overRenstiaw's Grocery Store, corner of
Hand and Liberty streets. Possession given on
Ist of April. Inquire of

JOHN RENSHAW,
corner Hand and Liberty sta.

MEDICAL CARD.
W. BODENHAMER, M. D.,

Office, 854 Broadway, New York
W. H. BODENHAMER, M. D.,

Monongahela House, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Persons of sedentary habits, troubled with 1111EVOTE THEIR ATTENTION TO

weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, .ILI the Medical and Surgical treatment of

lack of appetite, distress after eating, torpid liv- Chronic Diseases,
er, constipation, /sc., deserve to suffer If they

F.s...peedally those of the LOWER BOWEf, suck
will not try them. as Piles. constipation, Fistula, Fissure, Falling

They are recommended by the highest meth- of theBowel, Ulceration of the Rowel, Stricture
cal authorities, and are warranted to produce an , of the Bowel, be. Also, the, vaziour! Chronic

of the ` V omb, the KldrieYa, flanliM4-immediate beneficial street. They are exceeding Diseases

ly agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless. '

Nor',: s.—Any person pretending to sell Plan-K ircr.t4Eßa. SOIikILDT, BEANO..
urers of Grand, Square and Upright

tatlon Bittersin bulk or by thegallon is a swind-
ler and imposter. It is put up only in our log ' PIANO FOIVI`Ef3 1

...

cabin bottle. Beware of botttles refilled with Wa.reroolos, No. 6 'Leroy Pleee, N. T.
imitation deleterious stuff, for whichseveral per- , We offer to dealersandthe; ptiblic a very su-

bot. , parlor article. Our Mr. KROMER was of thesons are already in prison. See that every late tirm of vairpohoT &Co and the minutes-
tie has our United States stamp over the cork i taring partner. Descriptive Circularefree.aumetikded,and our signattirre;oia steel-plate side , ifirAgentswanted Will
label. Sold by respectable dealers throughout 1 VV.=W—-
the habitable globe. •

P. R. DRAKE & CO., ROBIN'S ROCE'VOLOR,
24 Ittbar/Way,3 N. Y.A newsieettlist.Pepe Ilenalses,,Pamgdien pat-

_ . - -
-

-.II3tAIKE'S IMARTATiON 'SITTERS. .. . • W.P.* . MARSHALL,
.11,--pier gesuitio safgle sold by - tr:6l ~ -; .:, , ~.. • tEftWorsistreet-'•

SIMON JOHNSTON, yyIIICSOOT 6/101101113 AND GAITIERSIT
cot'. Smithfield and eth sta. IjUill Eastern prices, at BORLAND'S,

feb276mtlecw-eod I le= .it Market et.

pothoirlf,• s..eb Mit et

1
;'„,1.112T.$6w TO Wood Street. ...r,:,

0 33 .3 tion onFifth street bevies, of
3,3•:3.and more undesirable

bcusWit, w 3 announce that we will re

Mori:Wm • STORE, on the IST Of
APRII;ne*-11- .4?"

12•2-NVOOD STREET,
Foot Doors Above sth St.,

Nearly opposite Pittsburgh Trust Company.

SirThe exclusive agency for

WAY'S PIANOS
Will remain in our possessioxiiiibefore.

H. IILEBER .BRO‘
pinta

STREET
Have received tbeir,

iSTRING STOCK
L •

OF

MOTS Bir' SHOES
10=.STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES

AT LOW PRICES.

PITTSBURGH DRUG MOUSE,

TORREN-OE & McGARR,
Corner Fourth and Market Streets,

PITTSBURGH.
•

Drugs, Drugs, ,

Medicines, Medicines,
Chemicals, Chemicals,

Dyes, Dyes,
Paints, Paints,

Oils, 0.114,
Spices, Spices,

Soda, Soda,
Dream Tartar, English Mustard, &o. ,

French. English and American Perfumery and
Toilet Articles, Brushes, Trusses, Patent Metii-
eines and all Druggists articles. Strictly pure
articles at low prices.

ikii-Physiclans Prescriptianto accurately cora-

-1 pounded at all hours.
Pure Wines and•Liguors for medicinal use on-

' ly. juB-ryd

Cap earii AS secure bargaine. Remember
the place,

i+. :'i

Concert= Shoe Store,

62 FIFTH BTrusn4T,

"'AWIIS.

WHITE, ORR Sc CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street

Invite the attention of

COUNTRY MERCIIANTB

To their Urge eta& of

Sprin `and Su , ' Shawls,
api-2t

MASS • ADEETING.—THE -CITIZENS
. and carolled men of the Borough of Law-

renceville are earnestly requested to attend at
ReBIENI.;ON,S-IfALL, on SATURDAY EVEN-
ING, April Sd, at %o'clock p. m., for the purpose
ofconsidering the best method of raising suffi-
cient.mOneyto pay malunteeralto,llll.the quota
of the 'Borough. Punctual attendance of com-
mittees and citizens is requested, as business of

•
iniaortance will be trausacted, ,

'

P urrraxxx lANOEY, Com..

FREEDOM FREE SPEECH,
FREE MEN AND

FR EMON T.
, .

MILE CITIZENS OF ALLEGHENY
COUNTY friendly to the elee.tteit of Major

General JOHN C. FREMONT to the next Pres-
idency- are requested to meet, at WILKINSHATA:, Fourth street, on THURSDAY EVEN-
ING, at TX o'clock, for the purpose of
forming a Fremont Club,.and make preparations
for the ensuing campaign.

Distinguished speakers will be in attendance.
aptd

NEW CASTLE AND FRANKLIN
It. .Ek I -Lit .-AL

t:MKS OF SUBSCRIPTIONTO THEB Capital,Stock of the NEW CASTLE and
bitANKLIN RAILROAD COMPANY will
be opened on WEIDIMSDAY, the 27th of April,
proximo,

In the City of Pittsburgh, at the Rooms of the
-Board of Trade

In New CastleLawrence county, at the Of-
fice the New Castleand Beaver Valley Rail-
road Company.

In Atercer, Mercer county, at the. Office of
William Stewart, eau.

In Franklin, Venal:iv county, at the Office of
First National. Bank.

EY ORDER OF COMINCIRR/ORRiGS:
A. L. Crawford, Samuelki.g..ie... r,
S. 4.4.. Brown, J. Zeigler,
Wm. Dilworth,jr., •G. W,,
Wm. Stewart, S. C. llritit:,
J. C. Shaw, • 'George 0. Reis,
Robert Ashworth, .Josii Ring,
James Bleakley, 'Springer,lisaugli,
'T. H. Robinson, J. W.-'Bilinchald.
James.K. Kerr, J. H. Smith,
David 'Courtney, F. D. Kennear.

Pittsburgh, March 31, 186.1. mti3l-dtd

DIRECTORY OF 1864-..,

PITTSBURGH & ALLEGHENY CITIES
and Vicinity.

The Nin/h Volume of the Annual Series of Di-
rectories of Pittsburgh and Allegheny Cities,
and vicinity, will be issued

On or Before the Varga of Juoie,
And will be published in even better style than
that of last year, which the publiaber has no
hesitation in saying, was, in theesecution ofall
its details, superior to and printed in the United
States.

The list ofnames will embrace the residents of
PITTSBURGH AND ALLEORNWP

The Boroughs of
Manchester, South Pittsburgh,
Duquesne, Monougahelq,'•
Lawrenceville, Sligo,
East Birmingham, West Pittsburgh,
Birmingham, Sharpsburg,

AND THE VILLAGES Qii,, ,
East Liberty, Mt.Washligton,
Oakland, Temperanoeville.

PITT and °octane TOWNSHIPS,and those parts
of the townships of

Peebles, Reserve, "
St. Clair, Chartlers,
McClure, ice, &C,

Adjoining the City and Borough, Rues from
EAST I.II3ERTY TO WOODS' BUN

The Advertising Department-will 'be printed
In a beautiful and attractive form,ina sighs al-
together new, rendering business cards tuitisually
attractive'.

As in previous"years, the publisherwill distri-
bute, at hie own expense, free copiesto from one
to two hundred Hotels in the

ARIbUS WESTERN and EASTERN CITIES and

Rendering, from the .peculiarly attractive style
in which the advertisements will- be Vrinted,
vrry noticeable, over a wide extent of country,
the cards ofsuch of our business men MI may be
inserted.

The canvassers will commence taking the
names of residents en MONDAY, April,:the 4th,
and the publisher would here request" that the

.inmates ofeach household, who mayallwer the
enquiries of a canvasser, will furnish-the name
of every male adult resident with the! family,
also of any widow and of any woman Carrying
on business onher own account, to Ufa end that
the Directory may when compiled be as perfect
as possible.

Each canvasser will be provided Watt' a book
on which to take orders for copies or advertise-
ments.

Conscious that each succeeding year he haa
endeavored to render the Directory not only
useful to the citizens, but more creditable to the
city and advantageous as a medium of-advertis-
ing, the publisher would ask that eillberal pa-
tronage both of subscriptions for =pies and of
advertising be extended this yearbrrthelliublics-
tion. GEO. H. TtaIIISTVIN,

mhst Publisher.

SPRING STOCK. OF

PIANOS
Now being received by i‘subscriper frcm the
factories of

CLUCK-RHINO & SONS,

HAZELTON BROS., •
JARDINE & SON,

NV. P. EMERSON,
MILLER, Gri3So74 & cO.,

&C., &C.
Prices From $226 Co 10450.

Purchasers are solicited to tall and examine
before purchasing elsewhere.

UHAS. 0 Min.LOB,
81 Wood st.

A' GOOD INVESTMENT ,:—A NEW
tta. - and valuable machine,' capable of netting
10. a per day above expenses, hasiust been corn-

.Pleied and Patented. :Dte Itatent.sigbt r. the
State of Pennsylvania with •otte or more 41k-
chines Is now offered for sale on favorable term,.
This is p,„ rare chance for mvestment. From
52,000 to $3,000 capital requited.

' Address 13(4136,
1eb21.4' Ftttl-!Wei, Pa.

rtOPOSALs WILL BERSCEIVEITO
at the Mice of the Western:StatePenfteo•

arr until FRIDAY, THEFERSTiDAY OFAyleu„„for fu LUMP aridNinpoA2p,
and .good FRESH 8W1.,F, free.of.bone, On allcaaea the bone will be deduatedofat one rear,
from the first day of April. D ext..tubs, bs;
openeden SAWEDAY, THE:ORD, at to
a. m., and awarded to thelowest andbeatbidder.

4OHNIMURVILIANI,tahltPtai Warden.

smart AND COVE

632V424 =DMlull receive- 4 inifict leek*
REYMER & BROS.,

iii anel L Wood at.


